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is a big year for Scotland. Glasgow
is hosting the XX Commonwealth
Games, the 40th Ryder Cup will
be teeing off at Gleneagles,
Homecoming Scotland 2014
will be celebrated the length and
breadth of the country and of
course there is the matter of a
referendum on our country’s future.

The eyes of the world will be upon

Scotland and it is important that we

capitalise on these incredible

opportunities, ensuring that the

benefits for our communities are far

reaching and importantly long lasting. 

Lasting legacy holds paramount

importance in any future planning.

The Scottish Government has

established a games legacy plan for

Scotland which outlines national

ambitions for lasting legacy across four

key themes – Active, Connected,

Sustainable and Flourishing.

These key themes are reflected in our

own legacy planning but also include

the Community Planning priorities of:

• Promoting Lifelong Learning

• Delivering Community
Regeneration

• Improving Community Safety

• Improving Community Health
and Wellbeing

Preparations for the 2012 Olympics

and 2014 Commonwealth Games

began in East Ayrshire back in 2008

soon after the successful Glasgow bid

was announced. Much has been

achieved since then and now is the

perfect time to showcase our

achievements and highlight our

ambitions for the years ahead. 

East Ayrshire Council will work with a

wide range of partners to ensure that

our residents gain a lasting legacy from

2014. The information in this

document provides only a snapshot of

the range of legacy work that is being

delivered across East Ayrshire; there

are many more excellent projects,

initiatives and events being led by our

Community Planning Partners, local

schools, the Ayrshire College, and

universities; third sector organisations

and community groups. 

The final section of this document

provides information about how you or

your organisation can get involved and

create Your Legacy – please use it and

the contacts within it or visit

www.eac.eu/yourlegacy
for more information.

Councillor Douglas Reid
Leader of the Council

2 014
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(2008 – 2013)
The activities in this section illustrate
the positive impact of 2014 for the
people of East Ayrshire, even in
advance of the Games taking place,
and many will contribute greatly to
legacy for future generations. 

The announcement that Glasgow would be host city for the

2014 Commonwealth Games provided a trigger for a range of

activities and programmes across Scotland, and East

Ayrshire, which otherwise may not have had momentum. 

Planning began in 2008 to make sure that East Ayrshire

residents saw lasting benefits from the 2014 Games, and the

London Olympics. A Charter for Sport was introduced in

2009 to provide a framework for pre-games legacy and many

of the Charter achievements are listed in the following pages. 

Pre Games
legacy 
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Action We have designed and built a state of the art athletics
and sports complex in Kilmarnock which has increased
participation and performance in athletics and other sports

Themes Active, Flourishing

Outcome The Ayrshire Athletics Arena opened in June 2012.

The facility is designed and built to the highest standard

including an 8 lane outdoor track with Mondo surface,

indoor sprint straight, strength and conditioning area.

Fully equipped to offer excellence in mainstream and

disability provision.

Year one attendances and income targets were exceeded

- over 30,000 people used the facility in 2012/13. 

A range of high performance squads – athletics, archery,

disability sport and rugby have already hosted training camps at the Arena. They have used local

restaurants and hotels ensuring local businesses also benefit. In addition, a number of local, regional

and national competitions have been delivered including the West District Championships, Ayrshire

Leagues and Open-Graded meetings all of which have attracted significant audiences. 

Action We have invested in a range of local
sporting facilities including schools and
community led projects to maximise
the opportunities for local people to
take up sport and physical activity

Themes Active, Flourishing

Outcome All new school campuses across East

Ayrshire are equipped with enhanced

facilities for school and community use

for sport and physical activity. A new

sports centre was built in Stewarton,

new football pavilions in Knockintiber

and Netherthird, additional multi-use

games areas across 12 communities of East Ayrshire, new synthetic football facilities in Auchinleck and

Galston, ongoing support to the Galleon and Visions Leisure Centres and local community projects

including North West Boxing Club and Newmilns Snow and Sport Complex have been supported.



Representing Scotland at the 2014

Commonwealth Games is going to

be really special. I have competed

at the 2010 Commonwealth Games

in Delhi and 2012 London Olympics

but to compete on home soil in front

of my family, friends and fans will be

truly unforgettable.

Peter Kirkbride - Weightlifter

“

”
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Action We have supported our most talented
athletes to reach their full potential
through a package of practical and
financial support

Themes Active, Flourishing, Connected

Outcome East Ayrshire Talented Athlete Support

Programme was introduced in 2009 to

support athletes across two levels –

Developing Potential and Podium

Potential. Only athletes selected to

represent, or who have won,

championships for Scotland or Great

Britain are eligible for support. Since

this time the programme has supported

almost 90 local athletes – including 6

Special Olympians, to achieve:

• 34 International Football Caps

• 19 Scottish National Champions

• 4 Scottish National Silver Medals 

• 15 British Champions

• 1 European Champion

• 3 World Champions

• 13 Special Olympic Medals -

8 Gold, 2 Silver, 3 Bronze

• 1 Commonwealth Games Silver Medal

The programme offers a range of funding -

based on the level of selection - a facility

access pass, support and guidance in relation

to careers in sport and access to

physiotherapy. All athletes supported through

the programme have indicated that it has

enabled them to progress in their sport. 

The programme operates on a reciprocal basis

with funded athletes supporting local events

and working in local groups to inspire others

to take up sport. 



This will be my debut in competing for Scotland in a global event

and for it to be in Glasgow is amazing. I have trained so hard with

my focus being on Glasgow 2014 and it is now less than a year

away. I hope to do everyone who has supported me proud.

Georgi Black - Weightlifter

“
”
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Action We have developed, enabled and enhanced the network

of sports specific partnerships across East Ayrshire to

improve the infrastructure of sport across the authority

Themes Active, Connected, Sustainable

Outcome Sports partnerships are operational across East Ayrshire

in the following areas: athletics, badminton, bowls,

cycling, disability sports, golf, gymnastics, ice sports,

Martial Arts, rugby and swimming.

Action plans are in place across some and there have been improvements in initial joint working

between member clubs. These models will be further developed to support clubs retain new members

as interest in sport rises

during and after the Games.

Action We will use the excitement
of the London 2012
Olympics, Glasgow 2014
Commonwealth Games and
2014 Ryder Cup to
promote sport and physical
activity for children and
families as part of
community play events

Themes Active, Connected,
Sustainable

Outcome There have been dedicated

Commonwealth and

Olympic sports zones as

part of the local annual Play

Day celebrations since

2010, offering opportunities to try a range of sport activities for the first time and to connect to local

voluntary sports clubs. Participating sports clubs recognise the spin off benefits of this through

increased membership.

Locally supported Talented Athletes also feature at these events. They have proved to be strong role

models and their attendance encourages the community to support them at future competitions. 



Five years ago my family and I joined the MEND

programme in East Ayrshire because I knew I

needed help to live a healthier and fitter life.

Through MEND I have been supported to undertake

young leadership training and become a volunteer,

I have enjoyed helping at various kid’s clubs and

other activities in the community.

This year, I applied and got an interview to be a

volunteer at the 2014 Commonwealth Games,

within the Press Operations sector. I could never have

imagined doing this 5 years ago. I hope to hear

good news from them soon but for now I’m just really

looking forward to the games beginning.

Kelsey Caldow - Volunteer

“

”
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Action We have used local Talented

Athletes and Commonwealth

and Olympic Sports to enthuse

and inspire children as part of

our MEND programme to tackle

childhood obesity

Themes Active, Connected, Sustainable

Outcome We have incorporated visits to

our MEND programme by Olympic and Commonwealth Squad members, from weightlifting as well as

a range of other sports clubs including netball, Taekwondo and athletics alongside photo opportunities

and group discussions around physical activity with Commonwealth medallists and coaches.

We have used these opportunities to

encourage young people completing the

MEND programme to take up a sport and

become sports leaders. As a result over 80%

of participants, of an eligible age, have

completed a leadership award and over 50%

now actively volunteer. One young person

applied to be a Glasgow 2014 volunteer.

Action We have used the Olympic Torch Relay to
enthuse and inspire local people

Themes Active, Connected

Outcome The Olympic Torch visited East Ayrshire on

Friday 8 June 2012 and was viewed by some

20,000 people. 

Portraits of the four local torchbearers –

Alan Jardine, David Coulter, Gregor Grant and

Jamie McCowan who carried the Torch

through East Ayrshire are now on view as a

prominent public art display on Sandbed Street

in Kilmarnock.

Summer of Song was an integral and celebratory part of the relay. Composed by Alan Penman and ten

local primary schools, the finished work - The Flame Burns Brightly was sung by over 700 pupils to

mark the arrival of the torch at the Ayrshire Athletics Arena, a truly electric and unforgettable experience

for pupils and visitors alike.



I have competed in and

won a number of events for the

Kilmarnock Jets Swimming Club at

local and regional competitions and

for Scotland West in the Special Olympics

as well as other national events but being

selected as an Olympic Torchbearer was a

once in a lifetime opportunity and one that

I will never forget. I still have the torch on

display in the house. I feel that I have

an important role in helping the new

athletes that join the club.

Alan Jardine
Swimmer and Olympic Torchbearer

”

“
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Action We have used the excitement of the

2012 and 2014 games to develop a

range of physical activity opportunities

for older people living in supported

accommodation units

Themes Active, Connected 

Outcome The delivery of training to prevent and

aid recovery from falls and improved

social connections have been

implemented throughout East Ayrshire as

part of our programme of Re-shaping

Care for Older People. 

Activities have been themed around the Olympic and Commonwealth Games to add purpose,

competition and excitement to the programme. This has included older people’s representation at the

Olympic Torch Relay, virtual walks of the relay route across the country and the establishment of the

GOLDen Olympics competition for older residents.

Action We have developed the infrastructure for walking and outdoor physical activity using 2014 as the
catalyst to be active

Themes Active, Sustainable, Flourishing

Outcome We support six community led

outdoor festivals each year across

East Ayrshire and host a range of

regional and national hill running

and ultra-marathon events. 

We have supported the

development of 40 miles of paths

at Whitelee Forrest and deliver ten

events a year to encourage local

people to visit and utilise the paths.



What a year ahead of us. Kilmarnock Amateur Weightlifting Club

should be making up the Scottish Weightlifting Team and what an

achievement that is. I am so proud of every single one of my lifters

and with the support of everyone in East Ayrshire I am sure we will

come home again with medals.

Chick Hamilton - Coach

“
”
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Action We have utilised the various economic development, employment and learning opportunities from

Glasgow 2014 to support local businesses and enable individuals to flourish

Themes Flourishing 

Outcome We have promoted the Glasgow Business Portal, the platform for publicising all Games-related contract

and subcontract opportunities, to our local businesses and, through the Supplier Development

Programme, have ensured they have the knowledge and skills to compete for public sector contracts.

Six local businesses have won nine games related contracts from Glasgow 2014 Ltd.

We have promoted volunteering, mentoring and leadership, particularly amongst young people but also

across the wider population. As a result, since 2009 we have provided over 150 volunteering

opportunities and work placements and recruited over 70 people to paid work within the sport,

play and physical activity sector. 

We have provided specific intensive support to vulnerable groups including those with a disability,

looked after children and young people at risk of obesity to enable them to take up volunteering

and employment opportunities. Over 30 volunteering placements have been enabled and four

employment opportunities. 

Action We will enable local
sporting and community
organisations to deliver
sport and physical activity
opportunities and events
in the build up to the
Commonwealth games

Themes Active, Connected,
Sustainable, Flourishing

Outcome We have provided support

to over 100 local groups

and organisations each

year to enable them to

deliver activities within their communities. 

This includes the provision of coach education and training for over 200 volunteers, help to procure

over £250,000 of external funding and the provision of specialist advice and guidance on establishing

and developing their groups. 



“I am 17 years old; I have lived in Montgomery House Residential Unit for almost

5 years. I like lots of sports but my favourite thing is swimming. I have gone to the

Jets swimming club for four years now.

I have taken part in lots of galas and competitions - won lots of medals and go to

training every week. Now I’m a bit older I help the younger people who have joined

the club. I also volunteer at lots of other activities and events, like the Olympic Torch

Relay event in 2012. I really enjoy doing volunteering, it has helped me to feel

confident and good about myself and it’s really nice to meet lots of new people and

friends. No one ever makes fun of me when I do the activities and I can be myself.”

Alan Girvan - Sportsperson and Volunteer ”

“
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Action We have used the

excitement of the

Commonwealth and

Olympic Games to inspire

more local school children

to participate in and take

up leadership roles in sport

Themes Active, Connected

Outcome All primary, secondary and

special schools in East

Ayrshire have opportunities

every week to participate in a range of extra-curricular activities which encourage physically active lifestyles

and promote wider achievement. 

All secondary schools have in place a minimum of two Young Ambassadors – senior pupils who have

been trained and mentored to enable them to promote and deliver sports opportunities in their own

school and cluster primary schools. 

East Ayrshire’s programme of school

sports competitions and leadership

programmes was recognised with a

London 2012 Inspire Award by LOCOG.
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Support your local athletes
Within Team Scotland, we are expecting to see some well known faces from East

Ayrshire, with high hopes of selection from weightlifting and lawn bowls squads.

Our communities can support local athletes during the Games, which run from

Wednesday 23 July until Sunday 3 August 2014, by tuning into all the live

action online and on TV. Visit www.eastayrshireleisure.com for further details.

In 2014 Kilmarnock’s Ayrshire Athletics Arena
will be playing host to Scotland’s top athletes as
they prepare for the Commonwealth Games. 

Recognised as one of the very best facilities in

Scotland, the Arena has been selected by Scottish

National athletics coaches as the venue for their

pre-games preparation holding camp.

When the holding camp is established, there will

be an opportunity for local school children, athletics

clubs and the local community to meet the athletes

and watch open training sessions. 

Support Team Scotland

Games Time2014
During 2014, we will see a range of exciting activities delivered across
Scotland in the lead up to the Commonwealth Games.

There are nationally themed events planned to celebrate the homecoming plus an array of local events unique to East Ayrshire. 
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Support
a Second
Team

Sportscotland

is leading the

development of the Support a Second Team

initiative through a co-ordinated approach in

conjunction with Glasgow 2014,

Commonwealth Games Associations (CGAs),

local partners and Education Scotland. 

East Ayrshire has been matched with

Australia and the British Virgin Islands as

our adopted second teams. 

The community of Crosshouse has strong

connections to Australia thanks to Andrew

Fisher who left the village in 1885 to find work

in Australia and eventually became one of the

country’s longest serving prime ministers. For

this reason the early childhood centre and

primary school in Crosshouse, along with the

Communication Centre, will have an exclusive

partnership with Australia and will hold a

range of events within the community. 

Following a competition across other schools

in the area, Dalmellington Primary has been

matched with the British Virgin Islands and

will therefore participate in a range of

sporting and cultural activities connected to

the country throughout the school year.

The
Queens
Baton Relay
The Queens Baton Relay will set off from
Buckingham Palace in October 2013 carrying a
message from Queen Elizabeth II to all the athletes
of the Commonwealth. 

Following a tour of all Commonwealth nations, the Baton

will return to Scotland and will visit East Ayrshire on

Saturday 21 June 2014. The Baton will be carried through

various communities by local community champions.

A range of community events will be held across East

Ayrshire to celebrate the Baton’s visit and will culminate

in a Commonwealth Carnival with entertainment

for all the family. 

Baton bearers for East Ayrshire will be selected by a special

panel from the hundreds of nominations received. For more

information on the Queens Baton Relay route and events

keep an eye on the website – www.eac.eu/yourlegacy.
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Signature Event
Programme
Overview

• Hogmanay 2014 - Nationwide

• April -John Muir Day and opening
of John Muir Way

• May - Whisky Month

• June - Bannockburn 700

• July - Glasgow Commonwealth
Games

• August - Edinburgh Fesitvals

• September - Food & Drink
Fortnight. Celebration of the
Bridges, Ryder Cup

• October - Highland Homecoming
(Gaelic Festival centred around
the Royal National Mod)

Local
Homecoming
Events 
GENERATION 2014:
May to August 2014
GENERATION will see new and existing work being shown
at more than 50 venues across the country in 2014. 

This nationwide programme will be one of the most

ambitious celebrations of contemporary art ever held by a

single country. GENERATION has been developed as a

partnership between the National Galleries of Scotland and

Glasgow Life, supported by Creative Scotland. 

It will include major exhibitions at all the National Galleries of

Scotland sites in Edinburgh, plus the Glasgow Life venues,

The Tramway and Gallery of Modern Art (GoMA). An

Associates programme will see a diverse and exciting range of

work shown in a wide array of venues, from Orkney to the

Western Isles to the Borders.
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Coinciding with Glasgow’s hosting of the Commonwealth

Games in the summer of 2014, GENERATION aims to

reinforce Scotland’s position as an international centre for the

visual arts, and to make contemporary art more accessible

and relevant to as wide a range of people as possible.

In addition to the exhibitions of artists’ work, GENERATION

will include an ambitious public engagement and events

programme taking place across the country. There will be a

particular focus on involving young people to inspire them to

become the artists and audiences of the future.

GENERATION will feature world class works by artists whose

practice has been shaped and developed in Scotland over the

past 25 years and who have received international recognition

within that time including artists Christine Borland, Graham

Fagen and Dalziel and Scullion. Details of the Scotland wide

exhibition programme and featured artists are being confirmed

and will be announced later in the year.

Three exhibitions will be held at:

The Dick Institute: Saturday 3 May – mid August

Gracefield Arts Centre: Saturday 10 May – mid July

Maclaurin Gallery: Saturday 17 May – July

East Ayrshire Leisure is leading the project, in partnership

with South Ayrshire and Dumfries and Galloway Councils,

after successfully securing associate partner status for this

national programme.

Burns and South
West: January to
November 2014
Discover a sense of place in the South West of Scotland
during Homecoming Scotland 2014. 

With a yearlong programme of events, exhibitions and

attractions celebrating Robert Burns, the National Poet of

Scotland; you are invited to explore the area’s relationship

with and influence on culture, identity and creativity.

Exciting
local events
for 2014

Summer Symphony:
July 2014
Following the success of outdoor performances of Romeo and

Juliet and Much Ado About Nothing - Summer Symphony

will make a welcome return, providing the opportunity to

experience live theatre against the stunning backdrop of Dean

Castle, Kilmarnock. 

Harvest
Festival:
October 2014
Dean Castle Country Park’s Harvest Festival will

celebrate everything great about Ayrshire Rural Life by

offering opportunities for involvement in a celebration

of the countryside.

More events will be announced throughout the year at
www.eac.eu/yourlegacy and www.eastayrshireleisure.com
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National Play Day:
Wednesday 6
August 2014 
Join the celebration of the child’s right to play at one of the

biggest and best play day events in the country at Kay Park,

Kilmarnock. There will be all the usual fun including the

Messy Zone, the Creative Zone and a special Commonwealth

Zone where everyone can join in the excitement of the Games.

Learning Disability
Awareness Week:
Monday 16 June -
Sunday 22 June 2014
East Ayrshire’s annual Learning Disability Awareness Week

will harness the excitement of 2014. Events during the

weeklong celebrations will include a Commonwealth Para

Sports Day at the Ayrshire Athletics Arena and a Disability

Football Tournament, which will encourage more people with

a learning disability to try a sport and join local sports clubs.

Local and
community
events for
2014
Throughout East Ayrshire local communities are
finding their own way to mark 2014; 

There will be hundreds of events organised by local groups
and organisations including Music Festivals, Outdoor and
Walking Festivals, Food and Drink events, Arts and Cultural
celebrations and gala days.

If you are the organiser of an event taking place in 2014,

tell us about it so we can spread the word. Sign up at

www.eac.eu/yourlegacy. You can also apply to have your

event advertised as part of the Homecoming Scotland 2014

Partner programme by visiting

www.eventscotland.org/partner_programme 
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Action 1 We will use the inspiration of Legacy 2014 to promote play, sport and
physical activity opportunities for children in the early years and their families

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 2 We will continue to develop sport in East Ayrshire through the
establishment and further development of Local Sports Partnerships to
support local voluntary sports clubs

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To encourage physical activity behaviour patterns early
in life and equip children, young people and their families
with the skills and knowledge to lead healthy and
happy lives

Outputs: What will success look like?

• 20 community led parent and toddler groups participating
in the EA Positive Play 4 Legacy campaign

• 20 community led parent and toddler groups participating
in play motivation visits

• 100 parents and carers participating in active play workshops 

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To increase the numbers of people participating in sport in
East Ayrshire

• To improve the sporting pathway across all levels by
promoting joint working between sports clubs

• To collectively support the development of sport at a local
level

• To provide a more cohesive and collaborative approach to
club development promoting best practice and shared
problem solving

Outputs: What will success look like?

• More clubs signing up and participating in Local Sports
Partnerships

• Increased membership of local sports clubs

• Increased number of athletes competing at national events
and representing at a national level

• Increased number of clubs applying for external funding
and more successful applications 

• Increased number of festivals and events delivered by
Local Sports Partnership collaborations

Legacy 2020
The information in this section outlines some of the key focused activity which
will be delivered during and beyond 2014 to help secure lasting benefits for
local people and communities. 

The success of these highlighted activities will be measurable until at least 2020
to ensure that the outcomes are achieved. 
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Action 3 We will promote opportunities for children, young people and adults with
disabilities to participate and achieve in sport and physical activity

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 4 We will continue to develop the Ayrshire Athletics Arena as a hub for
community athletics and physical activity participation for our communities

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To encourage more people with a disability to be
physically active

• To encourage more people with a disability to take up
sport

• To provide more opportunities for people with a disability
to socialise with peers

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Increased attendances at All Ability Sports activities in the
community

• All ASN education establishments participating in
extracurricular physical activity

• Increased numbers of pupils from ASN establishments
and pupils with a disability in mainstream schools will
participate in the Ayrshire Special Games

• Increased numbers of pupils with a disability participating
in mainstream school sports events

• Increased numbers of local sports clubs with disability
sections

• Increased number of people from East Ayrshire attending
Scottish Disability Sport Talent I.D. days 

• Increased number of people representing Scotland and
Great Britain at Special Olympics and other national and
international disability sports events

• Annual delivery of Learning Disability Awareness Week to
raise awareness of learning disability, improve community
involvement and partnership working with a particular
emphasis on joining in sports activities

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To encourage more people to be physically active and
improve the health and wellbeing of our communities

• To encourage physical activity behaviour patterns early in
life and equip children, young people and their families
with the skills and knowledge to lead healthy and happy
lives

• To encourage more disabled children and adults to
participate and achieve in sport

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Athletics Tots; Run, Jump and Throw; Adult Jogging and
All Ability Cycling classes held weekly

• Annual primary and secondary school athletics
competitions, with pathways to continue in the sport

• Athletics and All Ability Sports programme held during the
Easter, summer and October school holidays

• Athletics coach led session for early childhood centres
and schools

• Weekly opportunities for wider sport and fitness related
activities delivered local clubs and partners

• Target of 30,000 participating annually in athletic activities
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Action 5 We will continue to develop the Ayrshire Athletics Arena as the premier
venue in South West Scotland for high performance athletics, and sports,
coaching and competitions

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 6 We will use the power of 2014 Legacy to promote a programme of priority
sports - athletics, badminton, fitness, football, golf and swimming - for
children, young people and adults across East Ayrshire Leisure facilities

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To encourage more people to be physically active

• To create a culture where children, young people and
adults participate daily in activities in their local
community

• To provide opportunities that meet the needs of the local
community and promotes social cohesion

• To improve the health and wellbeing of residents of East
Ayrshire

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Sports specific programmes available on a daily basis 

• Sports specific programmes delivered during holiday
periods -Easter, summer and October school holidays

• Increased branding of activities under Legacy 2014

• Increased number of individuals joining local sports clubs
and organisations

• Support given to sports clubs and groups to host events
and competitions

• Target attendances participating annually in sports specific
activities: 

- athletics, 30,500 attendances 

- badminton, 25,000 attendances

- fitness, 47,000 attendances 

- football, 25,000 attendances 

- golf, 40,000 attendances 

- swimming, 12,000 attendances

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To inspire local athletes and encourage more people to
take part in sport

• To nurture and develop local and national high
performance sport

• To encourage visitors to the area, help improve the local
economy and increase civic pride

• To attract athletes, coaches and athletics spectators from
throughout Scotland to Kilmarnock

• To increase the positive reputation of East Ayrshire on the
national sporting map

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Local athletes performing in national competitions
predominantly in athletics, but also supporting archery,
cricket, rugby and other sports

• Regional and national coaching clinics 

• Hosting a range of open graded competitions, athletics
league meetings and club championship events

• Hosting the West District Athletic Championships and the
National Track and Field Championships

• The Ayrshire Athletics Arena will be a venue for a pre-
games training camp in advance of Glasgow 2014
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Action 7 We will harness the power of Legacy 2014 to increase the quality and
range of physical activity opportunities offered before and after school
including school sports competitions

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 8 We will utilise the excitement of the 2014 Ryder Cup in Scotland to inspire
local children to participate in golf

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 9 We will seek to establish Community Sports Hubs in partnership
with Sportscotland 

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• Increase physical activity within schools

• Increase in range of sporting activities available per school

Outputs: What will success look like?

• All primary schools benefiting from parent and child
activity sessions

• All primary schools have a resource for playground games

• All primary schools have a Commonwealth/Olympic
Sports Pack and compete in eight annual interschool
competitions

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• Increase physical activity within schools

• Increase the range of sporting activities available in
schools 

• Increase uptake of golf in the community

Outputs: What will success look like?

• East Ayrshire Golf Partnership will be working to deliver
golf activities and events 

• All primary 5’s in East Ayrshire schools will have the
opportunity to try golf

• Increased numbers of children will attend Golf Clubs or
community golf activities

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To create growth in the participation of sport and physical
activities

• To engage the local community

• To promote community leadership

• To offer a range of sporting opportunities

• To provide a platform for sports clubs, providers and the
community to plan and develop sport and physical
activities to meet local needs

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Increased participation within local sports clubs and
facilities, including extracurricular activities within hubs

• Increased usage of local sports and leisure facilities

• An active community, sports club sector and sports
provider partnership

• Increase in number of volunteers and coaches 

• Increased investment within local clubs involved in hubs
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Action 10 We will use the inspiration of the 2014 Events to involve the most
vulnerable children and their families in sports and healthy activities which
have the power to transform their lives

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 11 We will deliver the Legacy 2014 funded Powerful Healthy Communities
project to support children in East Ayrshire who are above their ideal
healthy weight to improve their health and wellbeing and that of
their communities

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To help reduce obesity amongst children and young
people living in East Ayrshire

• To support children, young people and parents and carers
to be more aware of healthy activities and lifestyles

• To increase social connectedness through community
activity

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Free diversionary activity programmes will be available
across East Ayrshire to engage young people

• Prisoners of HMP Kilmarnock and their families will be
participating in activities that promote positive healthy
lifestyles, family bonding and reduced re-offending

• Looked after and accommodated young people will be
participating and volunteering in positive activities in their
communities

• Those recovering from addictions will be participating in
healthy lifestyle activities and volunteering in positive
community activities

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To help reduce obesity amongst children living in
East Ayrshire

• To support children, young people and parents and carers
to be more aware of healthy activities and lifestyles

• To increase social connectedness through community activity

Outputs: What will success look like?

• 60 children and young people per year involved in MEND
programmes

• Increasing number of referrals from GP’s and other health
and care practitioners

• Increasing number of children and young people continuing
in physical activity after the structured programme

• Increasing number of young people from the programme
gaining leadership qualifications and volunteering in
the community
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Action 12 We will continue to promote and develop the Young Ambassadors
programme across all of our active secondary schools

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 13 We will use the excitement of Glasgow 2014 and the profile of our local
Commonwealth Athletes to promote sports leadership opportunities for
young people

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 14 We will use the excitement of the 2014 Games to promote exercise and
health activities to encourage less active adults to take up physical activity

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• Develop young leaders and volunteers further by providing
them with the responsibility of being an ambassador for
PE and school sport

• Increase participation and healthy lifestyles in their school

• Promote the positive values of sport

• Be a role model in advocating PE and school sport

• Be their voice on PE and school sport in their schools and
communities

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Young Ambassadors recruited, trained and mentored in
each secondary school

• Increased number of school sports events led by Young
Ambassadors

• Increased participation in school sport events

• 18 Young Ambassadors participate in the LEAD 2014
conference

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To provide more young people with transferable skills
connected to leadership, self-confidence, teamwork and
motivation

• To increase participation in sport and physical activity
amongst young people

Outputs: What will success look like?

• 200 secondary aged pupils to complete sports leadership
training per annum

• At least 50% of these pupils to be fed into the volunteer
network and signposted to local sports clubs to complete
voluntary hours

• Sports leaders to deliver nine local sporting events that
incorporates local feeder primary schools 

• 18 CSLA secondary pupils to participate in the LEAD
2014 conference

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To increase physical activity and improve health and
mental wellbeing

• Encourage social interaction

• Reduce demand for specialist health and care services
particularly Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 

Outputs: What will success look like?

• More people involved in healthy and physical activities

• More community led physical activity opportunities
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Action 15 We will inspire older people to be more physically active and lead longer,
healthier more independent lives by building on the Olympic and
Commonwealth theme

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 16 We will promote use of Game on Scotland resources in all educational
establishments to connect to 2014 events

ACTIVE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 17 We will deliver a programme of active citizenship and political awareness
in our secondary schools using the platform of the 2014 referendum

CONNECTED EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To increase physical activity, improve health and wellbeing
and reduce falls amongst older people

• To raise awareness of the 2014 games and the
Commonwealth via intergenerational work within
Supported Accommodation Units

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Older people’s hubs with weekly social and physical
activity programmes in place within Supported
Accommodation Units

• Annual sporting and cultural events bringing older people
together utilising the GOLDen theme commenced as part
of the 2012 Olympics

• Self Management Programme in place for residents
within Supported Accommodation to reduce pressure
on NHS services

• Commonwealth gardens established at Supported
Accommodation units

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To provide teaching resources and inspiration related to
Glasgow 2014

• To increase the knowledge of young people in relation to
Glasgow 2014 and other Commonwealth nations

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Increased number of Commonwealth related sport and
cultural events within school curriculum

• 44 primary schools participate in the Commonwealth
themed sport events

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To empower local young people and increase involvement
in local democracy 

• To instil a sense of pride and community spirit amongst
young people

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Nine secondary schools participating in referendum programme

• Five secondary schools delivering mock referendum

• Nine secondary schools delivering mock elections by 2020

• Nine youth clubs and organisations participating in
referendum programme

• Target 50% turnout by 16 and 17 year olds at
Referendum Poll

• Increase by 20% turnout of 18 – 25 year olds at
Scottish/General election polls by 2020

• Target 30 young people (18-25years) standing for election
to community councils
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Action 18 We will use the platform of the 2014 referendum to empower adult
literacy learners to engage in the political process

CONNECTED EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 19 We will encourage communities and community organisations to plan
their own legacy in developing locally led action plans

CONNECTED EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 20 We will work with our Community Planning partners, Community Councils
and the Third Sector to promote the national legacy themes and
opportunities across East Ayrshire Communities and communities of interest

CONNECTED EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To ensure adult literacy learners are politically literate and
are equipped to engage in the referendum debate

• To empower adult literacy learners to register and know
how to cast their vote

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Workshops on political literacy delivered to Literacy
Learners including adults with Learning Disabilities, Youth
Literacy Learners and individuals whose first language is
not English

• Literacy Learners will have better understanding of
political literacy and how politics shape our daily lives

• Literacy Learners will have increased motivation, skills
and knowledge to be effectively involved in the decision
making process

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• Provide communities with a way of thinking about their
future activities and how the activities could benefit from
2014 Legacy

• Generate more involvement and interest in the community
from local residents, local organisations, businesses and
other stakeholders

• Strengthen local democracy and foster active citizenship

• Enable communities to develop programmes/activities in
relation to legacy themes 

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Community groups will have a better understanding of
Legacy and the ways in which the events of 2014 can
benefit their members

• Communities will have their own action plans in place
and be working towards delivering them

• Community groups will be able to access advice and
practical support from East Ayrshire’s Vibrant
Communities service including event planning, support to
access funds, community engagement, healthy lifestyles
and sport and play activities

• Community groups will be successful in delivering various
community events

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To raise awareness of 2014 events and the Legacy themes

• To maximise the impact of Legacy 2014 on East Ayrshire
residents

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Key partners and groups have identified Local Legacy Leaders

• Key partners and groups are promoting Legacy
opportunities and delivering Legacy projects

• Local Legacy projects are accessing external funding
opportunities

• Local Legacy projects are signed up to the Be Part of It
and Homecoming 2014 Partner programme
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Action 21 We will design and build a new 18 mile cycling facility in Kilmarnock 

SUSTAINABLE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 22 We will use the excitement of 2014 to help promote Active Travel across
East Ayrshire 

SUSTAINABLE EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 23 We will ensure our businesses and our residents have access to, and can
compete for, the business and employment opportunities available as a
result of 2014

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To increase environmentally friendly travel

• To encourage more people to be physically active

• To increase cycling proficiency levels in young people

• To increase awareness of the range of cycling
opportunities and skills

• To increase awareness of the environment

• To attract inward investment 

• To increase civic pride 

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Implementation of 18 mile cycle route including facilities
for cycling proficiency and training

• Host four local events each year

• 20% increase in participation by 2020

• Four secondary schools involved in cycling activities

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To establish a culture of cycling as an acceptable,
attractive and practical lifestyle option for the people of
East Ayrshire

• To help improve the environment and reduce car usage

• To help reduce obesity via participation in active travel

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Increased number of children participating in cycling and
walking to school

• Increased number of schools participating in on-road
cycling proficiency training

• Increased number of children reporting participation in
recreational and competitive cycling

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To support the growth of our business base

• To increase the knowledge of East Ayrshire and Ayrshire
and Arran as a tourism destination

• To increase the employment opportunities available to our
local residents

• To increase the skills of our local residents

• To create wealth amongst our communities

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Local businesses registered with the Glasgow Business Portal

• Local businesses participating in Supplier Development
Programme training and events

• Local businesses securing games-related contracts

• Local tourism businesses undertaking customer care and
product knowledge training 

• Promotion of East Ayrshire to our support a second team
competitors and their supporters

• Local businesses benefiting from Glasgow 2014 directly
through delivery of games-related contracts or involvement
in associated events like the Scotland Food and Drink
pop-up village
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Action 24 We will use the platform of 2014 to ensure that our front line customer
service is exceptional and visitors to East Ayrshire have a safe and
enjoyable experience

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 25 We will utilise the power of 2014 Legacy to implement a sports facility
improvement programme at Loudoun and Auchinleck Academies to
establish new East Ayrshire leisure centres

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To ensure that our residents and visitors receive
exceptional customer service 

• To ensure that visitors to the area return time and again

• To ensure that our front line staff and volunteers are
equipped with information to sign post visitors to our best
attractions

• To ensure that our front line staff and volunteers are
equipped with the knowledge and skills to recognise signs
of potential terrorism and other risks

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Ayrshire Smiles sessions made available to key front line
staff via Ayrshire & Arran Tourism

• Continuous availability of online customer service 

• Roll out of national ‘recognising terror threats’ training to
key staff and organisations

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To provide new sports facilities that will generate greater
interests in sport and physical activities

• To encourage more people to be physically active

• Support the development of talent with access to quality
sports facilities 

• To increase civic pride 

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Facilities redesigned and opened to the community

• Increased membership of local sports clubs

• Increase numbers of local sports clubs achieving success
at local and national level

• Coach education programmes available for priority sports

• Target usage - 

- Auchinleck Leisure Centre, 35,000 attendances 

- Loudoun Leisure Centre, 40,000 attendances

- 10% increase in usage by 2014 

- 20% increase in usage by 2020
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Action 26 We will design and build a state of the art outdoor activity centre at
Dean Castle Country Park

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 27 We will support and promote East Ayrshire Talented Athletes at the 2014
Commonwealth Games and beyond

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 28 We will utilise the profile of the Games Legacy for Scotland to encourage
local GP’s and other health practitioners to prescribe exercise as a way of
improving Health and Wellbeing

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To increase awareness of the local environment 

• To encourage more people to be physically active

• To increase awareness of local heritage

• To attract inward investment and tourism

• To increase civic pride 

• To empower local people to play an active role in the
development and management of Dean Castle Country Park

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Facility designed, built and opened

• Target usage 1,000,000 in year one

• 20% increase in participation by 2020

• Host two regional or national events each year

• Support a programme of outdoor activities each year

• 15,000 young people take part in outdoor learning
programme

• 30,000 people attend outdoor activity events programme

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To nurture, recognise and support local talented athletes

• To help alleviate financial barriers to achieving greatness
in sport

• To celebrate achievements of local sports people and clubs
in our communities

• To inspire others to participate and excel in sport

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Increased number of athletes being recognised as part of
the programme and representing at national and
international competitions

• Local Talented Athletes attending local community and
school events to inspire younger children

• Increased awareness and support for talented athletes
within local communities

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To encourage people to be more physically active and
improve health and wellbeing

• To encourage increased volunteering and involvement in
community life

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Activity on prescription programme delivered with 500
referrals per annum

• Increased number of adults from target groups
participating in healthy activities and community life
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Action 29 We will use the excitement of 2014 to recruit, train and mentor volunteers
to provide opportunities in their local communities 

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Action 30 We will use connections to the 2014 Games in Glasgow to launch
Timebanking and develop a Common-Wealth of skills within
East Ayrshire communities

FLOURISHING EAST AYRSHIRE

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To increase volunteering within the community of East
Ayrshire

• To improve the infrastructure of our sporting community

• To specifically promote volunteering amongst vulnerable
groups and/or recovering individuals 

• Stronger more sustainable and connected communities 

• Improved health and wellbeing

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Increased numbers of people volunteering, particularly
from sectors who traditionally have low uptake, such as
young people

• Eight to ten young people per year

• Six looked after young people per year

• Two people with a disability per year

• Two people on the recovery pathway 

• Minimum of 300 volunteers to be recruited and sustained 

• Minimum of 300 volunteers to participate in volunteer training

Outcomes: Why are we doing this?

• To develop a common-wealth of skills to contribute to local
communities

• To increase volunteering in East Ayrshire

• To increase a sense of community

• To increase social capital

Outputs: What will success look like?

• Timebank established

• Time Broker appointed

• Satellite timebanks, including Youth Timebank established

• Residents and businesses join Timebank

• Volunteers assist in running Timebank

• Record increased volunteering

• Record impact on health and wellbeing
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Team East Ayrshire

Athlete Club Athlete Club

Team East Ayrshire
Our most talented athletes
In 2009 East Ayrshire Council, in partnership with East Ayrshire Sports Council,
introduced the Talented Athlete Support Programme to recognise the
success of our local athletes and help them to be the best they can in their
chosen sport by providing a package of practical and financial support. 

The list below includes all athletes who have been accepted onto the Talented Athlete Support Programme since
2009. Each athlete has represented Scotland, or Great Britain, in European or International competitions, many
bringing home medals to East Ayrshire. Their achievements bring great pride to us all and inspiration to our communities.

Adam El Shafei Sakai Karate

Adam Hall Glasgow City Council

Alistair Green British Volleyball Federation

Alan Jardine Special Olympics Team
Member – Swimming

Allan Lusk TAGB Phoenix

Allan Young Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Amber Hoggans Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Andrew Barr Kilmarnock Junior Ice
Hockey

Andrew Redmayne Dundee HSFP

Anne Boyce Craufurdland

Archie Ballentine Special Olympics Team
Member – Ten Pin Bowling

Ben Crosby Kilmarnock Junior Ice
Hockey Club

Callum Green Sheffield Volleyball Club

Callum MacMillan Mauchline Badminton Club

Cameron Muir South Ayrshire Swim Team

Cara McCulloch Individual

Carrie McLean Auchinleck Indoor
Bowling Club

Chloe Allan Ayrshire Gymnastics

Chris Wadsworth Bearsden Ski Club

Claire Ferguson Ayrshire Gymnastics

Clare Johnstone Auchinleck Bowling Club

Connor Wallace NWABC

Conor McCallum Solway Sharks

Craig Carfray KWLC

Craig McIntyre Troon Tornadoes 

Craig Wilson Kilmarnock RFC

Dale Cree KWLC

Darren Dunlop Sakai Karate

Deirdre Nagle PD National Squad

Douglas Paton Special Olympics Team
Member – Ten Pin Bowling

Elaine Young Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Elizabeth Struthers Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Emily Farquhar Ayrshire Gymnastics

Emma Cook Hurlford Badminton Club

Ewan Lancaster Troon Tornadoes (Basketball)

Ewan Moore Prestwick Tennis Club

Fiona Dawson Kilmarnock Jets
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Athlete Club
Fiona Wilson Galleon/Riccarton

Bowling Club

Frank Maguire Ayr Archery

Gary Kelly Sakai

Georgie Black KWLC

Gillian Wilson Elle Baton Twirling Troupe

Graeme Kane KWLC

Gregor McVean Glasgow School of Sport

Hannah McLean Kilwinning Girls

Hazel Bracken Phoenix TKD

Heather Nelson Ayrshire Tug of War Club

James Milton Hurlford Badminton Club

James Reed TAGB Phoenix

Jay Wilson Cumnock UKTC (Taekwondo)

Jemma Lewis Kyle Figure Skating Club

Jennifer Rodger Kilmarnock Acrobatic
Gymnastic Club

Jessica McCrum Kyle Figure Skating Club

John Campbell Drongan/Ayr TTA

Johnathan Welsh Ayrshire Tug of War

Jonathan McDonald Special Olympics Team
Member – Swimming

Joshua Rutnagur GHA

Kaitlyn Hall Strathclyde University

Kieran McMaster NWABC

Kirsten Geals Grange Church Club

Kyle Pearson KWLC

Laura Millar Kilmarnock Acrobatic
Gymnastic Club

Laura Reilly Kilmarnock Acrobatic
Gymnastic Club

Lewis Gallacher Glasgow City
Badminton Club

Lewis Young North Ayrshire
Ice Hockey Club

Lorna Bennett Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Lucy Glendenning Kilmarnock Acrobatic
Gymnastic Club

Marion Struthers Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Mark Bennett Cumnock Rugby
Football Club

Mark Guthrie Galleon Curling Club

Martin Waddell Special Olympics Team
Member – Swimming

Matthew Crawshaw Hurlford Badminton Club

Matthew Milligan Special Olympics Team
Member – Swimming

Michael Kelly Aberdeen FC

Michael McRoberts TAGB Phoenix

Michaelah McCluskey Ayrshire Gymnastics

Morgan Allan Kilmarnock Acrobatic
Gymnastic Club

Natalie Nicol Sakai Karate

Peter Baird KWLC

Peter Kirkbride KWLC

Peter Redmayne Kilmarnock RFC

Robbie Muirhead Kilmarnock FC

Robert Clark Glasgow School of Sport

Robert Smith KWLC

Robin Shankland Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Ruaridh Cuthbertson Easterhouse Panthers

Ryan Barr Kilmarnock RFC

Scott Jackson Ren 96

Shannon Carrick Kyle Figure Skating Club

Shannon Duffy Ayrshire Gymnsatics

Sophie Smyth KWLC

Stephen Dalziel Special Olympics Team
Member – Swimming

Stewart Anderson Glaisnock Valley/Auchinleck
Indoor Bowling Club

Susan Alexander Special Olympics Team
Member – Ten Pin Bowling

Tate Cano Shirley’s Twirlers

Tom Nelson Ayrshire Tug of War Club

Zoe Blair Kilmarnock Sports
Acrobatics Club
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Public Health’s mission is to
improve and protect health and
wellbeing in the people of Ayrshire
& Arran so that individuals, families
and communities can experience
the healthiest lives possible.

As a key partner in improving the

health of NHS Ayrshire and Arran’s

population, we will be using the

excitement of the Commonwealth

Games to inspire our population to

participate in physical activity. We will

utilise a number of different teams and

methods to make this a reality. 

JumpStart Choices is our school or

group based programme. The

programme consist of 8 sessions

lasting 1 hour over eight weeks.

JumpStart Choices is open to all

children aged 5 – 15. Each session

contains 20 minutes of topic

discussion and 40 minutes of physical

activity based on the healthy lifestyle

topic discussed. 

All primary and secondary care clinicians

will be encouraged to implement NHS

Health Scotland’s physical activity

pathway during consultations as a way of

preventing ill health and managing long

term conditions. This will inform patients

of the recommended physical activity

guidelines and also provide support on

how to access appropriate local activities. 

Workplace Physical Activity Champions

have been recruited as part of a drive

to encourage NHS Ayrshire and Arran

employees to become more physically

active. The Champions stay active by a

variety of methods and during 2014

they will be using the commonwealth

games as a mechanism to encourage

other staff members to maintain and

raise physical activity levels.

The champions will utilise pathways

developed by the Green Exercise

Partnership which is a collaboration

between NHS Health Scotland,

Forestry Commission Scotland and

Scottish Natural Heritage. The

Partnership aims to explore how the

NHS estate could be used to maximise

exposure to green space and

opportunities for outdoor activity. In

Ayrshire and Arran, work has been

undertaken to develop woodland paths

within the Ayr/Ailsa Hospital campus

and discussions about how this can be

progressed to other hospital sites

including East Ayrshire Community

Hospital within Ayrshire are underway.

As all venues of the Commonwealth

Games are going to be smoke free

grounds. NHS Ayrshire and Arran will

begin promotion of smoke free grounds

in all health care settings in the build

up to the implementation of all NHS

grounds

becoming

smoke

free by

March

2015. 

Commonwealth
Games Legacy
A contribution from NHS
Ayrshire and Arran: Public Health 



When people think of the Commonwealth

Games, they automatically connect it with sport

and top athletes, and that is absolutely right,

but there are so many more benefits. 

From our point of view, the business opportunities

that have come out of Glasgow winning the

Games are a major boost. As a company, we

have a strong reputation locally and nationally,

we have over 20 years experience and consider

ourselves to be major suppliers of roofing

solutions in the UK but economically times are

hard so the opportunity to bid for a Games

contract, on a development the size of

Glasgow’s Athletes Village, came at

a great time and we were delighted to win it. 

The honour of being part of one Scotland’s

biggest ever sporting events is one thing, but we

hope that our excellent work on the Athlete’s

Village project will also bring us more business

opportunities in the future – and that will be a

lasting legacy for us.”

John Doolan, McConnell Roofing 

“

”

McConnell Roofing,
a Kilmarnock
business that has
been established
for over 80 years,
has successfully
secured contracts
generated by
Glasgow 2014.



Tel: 01563 578105
Email: vibrantcommunities@east-ayrshire.gov.uk

What’s stopping YOU
from volunteering?

We are looking for
enthusiastic volunteers

with an hour or two a week – or even just
now and again – to work with adults,
young people, children and families,

including people with additional support needs.

There are loads of volunteering opportunities including:
Literacy – families, individuals, young people • Sport and

Active Schools • Fun4hire and Early Years • CHiP Van
and Walk Leaders • BefriendingYouth groups



Legacy 2014. Be part of it.
www.legacy2014.co.uk/be-part-of-it

Designed and produced by East Ayrshire Council Graphics Section © 2013

The information in this document provides only a snapshot of information and a
flavour of what can be achieved locally as a result of the major events of 2014.

So much more will go on across our communities every day to create a lasting legacy. 

If you are involved in a group, or event that is delivering activities that make your community
more Active, Connected, Sustainable or Flourishing and you’d like more people to know about it

– register it now at www.eac.eu/yourlegacy 

If you have an idea for a Legacy project and would like some help or advice about how to
deliver it, where to find funding or how to get other people involved, have a look at

www.eac.eu/yourlegacy or contact Vibrant Communities on 01563 578105.

e: vibrantcommunities@east-ayrshire.gov.uk 
w: www.eac.eu/yourlegacy | www.eac.eu/tasp2014 | www.eac.eu/aaa 
t: 01563 578105


